This paper reviews some possible design criteria for the key schedule in a DES style cryptosystem. The key schedule involves a Key Rotation component. and the permutation PC2. Together these provide for a diffusion of dependency of ciphertext bits on key bits. Some empirical rules which seem to account for the derivation of the key schedule used in the DES are first presented. A number of trials were run with various key schedules. and some further design rules were derived. An alternative form of key schedule was then tested. This used either a null PC2, or one in which permutations only occurred within the inputs to a given Sbox, and a much larger rotation schedule than used in the DES. This was found to be as effective as the key schedule used in the current DES, and is proposed for use in new cryptosystems. 
lntroduction The Data Encryption Standard (DES) [NBS?
?] is currently the only certified encryption standard. It has achieved wide utilization, particularly in the banking and electronic funds transfer areas, and is an Australian standard [ASA85] among others. With the current significant use of DES (especially in banking), there is interest in designing and building a DES-type cryptosystem with an extended key length of either 64 (rather than 56) or 128 bits. This is one of • continuing series of papers [Brow88] , [BrSe89] , [PiSe89] , [Piep89] , analysing aspects of the current DES, and indicating criteria to be used in the design of future schemes. This paper will concentrate on the design of the key schedule, which involves a key rotation component, and the pennutation PC 2. Together these provide for a diffusion of dependency of ciphertext bits in key bits. As a measure of effectiveness, Meyer's analysis of output bit dependence on key bits will be used [MeMa82] . Some empirical rules for the key schedule, derived previously [Brow88] , will be presented. A discussion of some alternatives 10 the current schedule will be presented, followed by the results obtained from testing a number of alternate schedules. A presentation of the implications from these in the design of any extended DES type schemes will condude the paper.
The Key Schedule in DES
The central component of the DES cryptosystem is the function g. which is a composition of expansion function E. eight substitution boxes (S-boxes) S. and a pennutation pl. Function g has as inputs the plaintext [L(i-l) .R(i-l)] from the previous round. and a selection of key bits K(i) (see Fig L) . This may be written as:
L(iFR (i-I).
I A more detailed description of these functions may be frond in [NBs771. [ASA85j or [SePi88j. . ,'-
The key schedule in a DES algorithm is responsible for fonning the sixteen 48-bit sub-keys After the shift. the resultant 28-bit vectors are permuted by PC2 (which in fact consists of two 28-bit permutations. each of which selects 24 bits) to form the sub-key for that round.
This permutation may be written in terms of which S-box each bit is directed to, as shown in Table 2 (nb: an '" indicates an autoclave S-box input rather than a message input; an X specifies exclusion of that bit).
,-------------------------, Table 2 . Current DES Permutation Pel c: 1 4" 2" 3 1· 2 4 3" X 2" I 3 41~ 2 4~ 1 X 3 4 2 X 3~ 1 X 3 4 2 D: 8 6. 5 8. 6 7 X 8 S X 7 6 S" 8 X 7" 6 8. S 6'" 7 8657'" X S· 7
The sub-keys K(i} may be written as; • 1 bits pennuted to the same S-box input are no closer than 3 bits apart
• 2 bits pennuted to an S-box input must have a span from lowest to highest input bit number of at least 22 of the 28 bits in each key half (alternatively. the average spacing must be at least 3 2/3)
• 3 bits pennuted to the selector bits a. f on a given S-box must not be adjacent in the sorted list of input bits
• 4 bits not selected by PC2 must be at least 3 places apart
The design of the key schedule KS is obviously related to the design of PC2 by rules I and 4 given above. Brown notes that the key schedule KS ensures that:
• 1 each bit is used as input to each S-box
• 2 no bit is used as input to the same S-box on successive rounds
• 3 the t<ltal number of bits rotated is 56 (which implies that K(O) = K(16}. enabling the decryption operation to use right shifts in reverse order).
Ciphertext Dependence un Key Bits
This analysis is complex, and is dependent on the choices of permutations P and PC2 as well as the KS the key schedule 2 . To quantify this dependency. a 64' 56 array F, is formed.
in which element Fr[iJ] specifies a dependency of output bit XU) on key bit Uti). The vector U is that formed after PCI is applied. ie U = PC l(K}. The number of marked elements in G, will be examined to provide a profile of the degree of dependence achieved by round r. Details of the derivation of this matrix. and the means by which entries are propagated. may be found in (MeMa821. This analysis technique will be used as a measure of effectiveness for possible key schedules. In particular, two criteria are used:
• rate of growth of output bit dependence on key bits by any S-box inputs Table 3 were tried (that is all arrangements of the 4 excluded bits, subject to the rules set, were found). This fonn was chosen in order to distribute key bits to each of the 4 S-boxes being fed by each half of the key schedule as quickly as possible. A total of 7315 permutations were found. Some of these permutations perfonned better than the PC2 used in the current DES. The best of these were selected. 15 being found. These 15 pennutations were all found to have a special form. namely that the excluded bits always fell between bits permuted to S-box I and S-oox 2 (or 5 and 6 in the D-side). There are thus exactly 15 since 15 = 6C 4 • In order to investigate these pennutations with a regular placing of the excluded bits, all 60 such permutations were generated. A CKdep analysis of these pennutations resulted in only two results, one for pennutations with the excluded bit before a bit permuted to S-box 2 (Regular X 2), and one for the others (Regular X I, X 3, X 4). These results are also shown in Table 4 .
So far, we have used the first of the two criteria presented earlier, namely the growth of overall bit dependence of output bits on key bits. If we now consider the alternate measure, namely growth in dependence of output bits on key bits by both message and autoclave S-box inputs, then the results become less clear. As shown in Table 5 , whilst growth of overall dependence is greater with the regular PC2's, growth of both is worse. A closer look at the structure of the regular pennutations shows that the autoclave input bits are clustered, due to the method used to assigu them to S-box inputs. By altering the order of inputs within each S-box, a more regular arrangement of autoclave inputs was obtained. When these were tested, the growth of dependence on both was much greater, thus emphasizing the importance of this criterion on the design of PC2.
To obtain an indication of the relative influences of each of the components in the key schedule, a series of trials were run, in which each of the following three components were varied with the specified alternatives: P based on the results in [BrSe891, two permutations P were used:
• the current DES P and • a strictly regular permutation generated by a difference function on the S-box number of [+1 -2 +3 +4 +2 -1]. Because of its very regular structure, the propagation of dependencies may be more easily calculated.
PC2 from the above work, the 4 best performing regular PC2 were extracted. Then these were processed to provide three levels of clustering of the autoclave inputs.
KS the key variant in the key rotation schedule appears to be the distribution of shifts of 1 verses 2 places, A set of key schedules with various numbers of shifts of 1 initially were derived as shown in Table 6 . 
When this test was run, the following conclusions were made:
• the current permutation P perfonned better, possibly because its less than regular structure assisted the distribution of dependencies between the autoclave and message inputs.
• permutations PC2 with the best spread of autoclave inputs. performed best as expected.
• a key schedule with as many shifts of I initially performed best. This again would appear to be a function of the best method for spreading bits to as many S-box inputs as soon as possible.
Design Criteria for New Key Schedules
From the above results, the design principles for designing key schedules can now be summarized as follows:
The key schedule ensures that: 1 each key bit is used as input to each S-box in tum 2 no bit is used as autoclave inputs on successive rounds 3 no bit is excluded on successive rounds 4 the final key register value is identical to the original key register value (to enable easy reversal of the key schedule for decryption)
8. An Alternative Key Schedule Design
In the design of the DES, small key rotations were used, which required the use of permutation PC2 to provide a fan-out of key-bits across the S-box inputs, in order to satisfy the above principles. An alternative design can be envisaged in which a large key rotation interval is used, along with a null PC2 (ie: so called worst case PC2), or a local pe2 which only pennutes bits within each block of 6 S-box inputs. The two PC2 pennutations used are shown in Table 7 . Table 7 • Null and Local Permutations pel for Alternative Kev Schedule C: 1'11111'2"'22222"'3"' 3333 3"' 4"' 44444"'XXXX D: S' S S S S S' 6' 6 6 6 6 6"' 7"' 7 7 7 7 7"' 8"' 8 8 8 8 8"' X X X X c; t"'11111"'2222·2.233.3"'3334·44444·XXXX D: S. S S 5 5 S· 6666"' 6' 677.7"' 7 7 7 8' 8 8 8 8 8' X X X X For this design, a constant key rotation of 7 bits was used, both because it is larger than the number of inputs to an S-box. and because after sixteen rounds, the key register contents are the same as the original value (since 7· 16=112=4*28=2* 56), for both split key registers or a single large key register. This schedule is shown in Table 8 . The results obtained for these PC2 permutations and this key schedule, using both a split key rotation register, and a single key register, are shown in Table 9 . These results are very similar in performance to the key schedule used in the current DES (see Table 5 ). The null PC2 performs slightly worse, whilst the local PC2 performs better. Depending on the efficiency required, a tradeoff between best performance and ease of implementation can be made between these. There is very little difference in performance between the split and single key rotation registers, thus either could be chosen, depending on other constraints.
Conclusion
The key schedule in the current DES has been analysed, and some empirical principles which could have been used in its design derived. These were used to test a number of alternative key schedules, which led to the development of a new set of genemlized principles to be used in the design of a new algorithm. An alternative key schedule which either eliminates pennutation PC 2, or uses a local PC 2, was tried and found to be as effective as that used in the current DES. This is thus suggested for use in any new algorithm.
